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WANT CHINA TO
GET SHANTUNG IN

PLACE OF JAPAN
Adopt Amendment to Peace

Treaty Turning German

Rights Over to Them

ASK FOR POLISH PACT

Wilson Also Requested to

Turn Over Information on

Other Enemy Treaties

Washington. Aug. 23-?By a vote

of 9 to S, the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee to-day adopted an

amendment to the Peace Treaty uy

which German rights in Shantung

province. China, would go to China
instead of Japan.

All the Democratic members ai.d
Senator McCumber, Republican,

North Dakota, voted against the

amendment.
Chairman Lodge offered the

amendment under which the word

"Japan" would be stricken from llie

Shantung sections of the Treaty and
the word "China" substituted.

Want Other Information
The committee also instructed

Chairman Lodge to request Presi-
dent Wilson to send the Senate the

Treaty between the United States

and Poland signed June 2S. at Ve. -

sailles, and such information as he

has regarding the treaties now un-

der negotiation with Austria, Lul-

garia and Turkey.

Without taking up any othoi

proposed amendments to the Treaty

with Germany, the committee ad-
journed until Monday.

Senators Hitchcock. Neb.. Shields,

Tenn., and Pittman, Nev., Democrats

were not present but their votes
were recorded in the negative on

the Shantung amendment. The ac-

tion was taken without extended de-

bate shortly after the committee be-
gan work on amendments under a
plan to report the Treaty to the

Senate if possible within the next

week.
After the meeting, Chairman

Lodge said he did not know to what
extent the request for more informa-
ton might interfere with the plans
of leaders for quick action on the

Versailles Treaty and declined to
predict when the committee would
be able to report to the Senate.

Besides the Polish Treaty and the

information about the others under
negotiation the committee voted to
ask for copies of the protocol re-
garding the Rhine occupation signed
bv the big live powers and Germany

on June 16. These things, the chair-
man said he considered "absolutely

essential" to intelligent discussion
of the Treaty provisions.

Requests for a hearing for repre-

sentatives of the Hungarian-Ameri-
cans and African race were granted,
but no dates set for them to appear.

The committee took under advise-
ment a request from British subjects

in Scotland that they be permitted
to present th?ir claims for self de-
termination.

Profiteers and Hoarders
Release Vast Stores of Food

Under Threat of Prison
By Associated Press.

New York, Aug. 23. Thousands
of pounds of food stores in New
York city have been released for
consumption recently after agents
of the United States Attorney's of-
fice had threatened the owners with
jail sentences if they continued to
hold the goods, it was learned to-
day. Earl B. Barnes, assistant Dis-
trict Attorney, said his office pre-

ferred to circulate food, rather than
to prosecute hoarders and profiteers,
but dealers who refused to release
food held for higher prices would
be vigorously prosecuted.

The sale of surplus Army food-
stuffs at city school buildings, has
far exceeded expectations. Experts
estimated that 60,000,000 pounds of
food will be sold during the course
of the sales here. Army bacon has
been the article most in demand.
About 95 per cent, of the purchasers
have been women.

Remaining Food to
Be on Sale Until

All Is Disposed Of
Out of four carloads of Govern-

ment food purchased by Harrisburg
only 300 cans of bacon are still on
hand. This will not last very long
after the rush this evening, it is ex-
pected.

The bacon has been divided into
equal quantities and will be on sale
at the Hope and Mt. Pleasant fire-
houses up to 9 o'clock to-night and
every day until sold. This bacon is
in 12-pound cans and sells for $4.25
per can. .

Until the parcel post system has
been given a fair trial, the municipal
food committee will not consider any
further purchases. There is a big
demand here to follow the Buffalo
plan and buy a shipment of blankets,
shoes, underwear, toweling and other
merchandise.

THE WEATHER
MiirrUburK and VicinityI Knlr and

(?lightly warmer to-night with
lowest temperature nbout (IS de-
gree*. Sunday partly cloudy.

Eastern Pennsylvania: Fair and
(?lightly warmer to-night. Sun-
day partly cloudy, prolinbly
ahower* in north portion. Moil-
t rate went wlndn.

nlveri The Susquehn-inn river and
all Itn branelien will fall slowly
or remain- nearly ntntlonary. A
stage of about 4.4 feet In Indi-
cated for Harrisburg Sunday
morning.
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U. S. TROOFS
GOING DEEPER

INTO MEXICO
War Department Takes No

Action Toward Halt-

ing Advance

By Associated Press.
Marfa, Tex., Aug. 23.?Pur-

suit of Mexican bandits by the
American punitive expedition is
continuing south from the point
in Mexico where an American
camp has been established, it
was announced to-da.v. The

Xtrails are not considered "hot"
however, as the bandits have
reached the mountain fast-
nesses and it is feared have es-
caped.

Washington, Aug. 2 3.?The War
Department up to early to-day had

taken no action towards halting the
southward advance of the Eighth

Cavalry troopers through the sec-

tion below the Texas Big Bend dis-

trict. While officials continued to

maintain the silence regarding the
scope or secondary purpose of the
expedition, Secretary Baiter declar-
ed that so far as he knew, orders
recalling the force had not been
sent.

The extreme reticence of every
state and War Department official
led to-day to the report that the
situation was being handled direct-
ly from the White House and that
reports dealing with both the mili-
tary and diplomatic features on re-
ceipt here are sent to President Wil-
son.

Complete Report Mailed
Only a dispatch giving fresh de-

tails of Captain Matlack's exploit in
rescuing Lieutenants Peterson and
Davis, the Army aviators, after pay-
ing one ransom, came yesterday

[Continued 011 Page 12.]

TR.\CKS OF GOLIATH
By Associated Press.

Paris, Aug. 23.?Reports are cur-
rent at Casablanca, Morocco, that
the patrol ship Diana has brought
into that port three bodies supposed
to be those of members of the crew
on board the French airplane
Goliath, according to a dispatch to
the Journal. The Goliath has been
missing for a week. Authorities
here deny the reports, but in mari-
time circles it is neverthless assert-
ed that if the bodies are not on
board the Diana they were un-
doubtedly picked up by other patrol
boats.

TO SEIZE OIL?
By Associated Pi ess.

Washington, Aug. 23.?Officials
here are somewhat disturbed by an
apparent determination on the part
of Carranza and his advisers in

Mexico City to confiscate the oil
property of foreigners, including
Americans, in spite of the protests
lodged with the Mexican goveri -

ment by all the nations whose na-
tionals have investments in Mexico.
Carranza's offlc !al circles have no
notion, it is said, of protecting foi-
eign capital in Mexico.

NOAH DID WELL WITH
HIS ARK. BUT WAIT!

Kipona to Bring More Strange Animals to River Than Ever
the Famous Old Navigator Dreamed Of

When the illuminated boat parade
that will feature Kipona. Harrisburg's
big celebration on the river, Labor

i Day. gets under way some animals
; that would puzzle and delight old
jNoah, of the Ark fame, will be
' shown the thousands who line Har-
! risburg's front steps, according to
I plans announced by W. It. Lutz,
jchairman of the committee in
i charge of this feature at last even-

i ing's meeting of nearly 200 canoe-
\u25a0 ists at George Heist's boathouse.

Elephants, giraffes, dragons, lions
jand other animals are already being
placed upon canoes and other small

j boats in preparation for the big
? event that is expected to rival New
I Orlean's Mardi Gras. An offer of

\ a large silver loving cup for the best
I decorated and illuminated boat has
; stirrul Harrisburg canoeists to great
! efforts and an air of mystery sur-

rounds some of the entrants.
Big Water Program

John Carey, winner of one of the
prizes in the 1916 boat parade, has
a big canvass covered boat at the
Reist boathouses. Just what is un-
der the canvass, Carey declines to
say but he feels certain other canoe-
ists will work hard if they have a
better looking boat than his. Other
entrants who are already planning
unique floats are William Witherow
and Ward Nicely, both old rivermen.

At last evening's meeting which
was one of the most enthusiastic
ever held, final details for the
aquatic sports program were worked
out. It was decided to have a one-
mile swim open to swimmers from
Harrisburg and any Central Penn-
sylvania town, except professionals.

[Continued on Page 3.]

SEES CRISIS
IN CIVILRULE

OF KOLCHAK

BIG CROPS BRING
PRODUCE PRICES

DOWN IN CITY
Military Campaign Has Ab-

sorbed HI -. Attention to
Great Extent

By Associated Press.

Washington, Aug. 13. Ambas-
sador Morris, who was sent by the
State Department from Tokio to

i Omsk to report on conditions in Si-
; beria, has advised the Government
jhere that the next thirty days prob-

i ably will see a crisis in the afTairs
;of the Kolchak Government. He re-

j ported that Admiral Kolchak hag
! had to devote so much attention to
i the military campaign against the
| Bolshevik that he has been unable to
organize sufficiently the tcivil Gov-
ernment and administration in Si-

; beria to keep the people contented.
I Nevertheless, he added, Kolchak is
| the best man for the task confront-
i ing him and that it is a question of

[Continued on Page 17.]

Highway Work Stops
When U. S. Takes Stone

State Highway construction on
| the main route between Harrisburg
and Sunbury has been interrupted

i through requisitioning by the gov-
j ernment of eleven cars of stone con-
signed to the contractor. This is
the second occurrence of the kind

jon State highway work recently. In
| the latter instance the contractor
! has laid off men and notified the
| Highway Department of the situa-
tion, which has stopped work on the

| big stretch between Dauphin "nar-
| rowB" and Clark's Ferry bridge.

Farmers Bring Large Quanti-
ties of Vegetables and Fruits
From Nearby Countryside

Produce grown In the vicinity of
Harrisburg and brought to the mar-
kets by farmers and truckers sold
much cheaper to-day than at any
time during the summer, due largely,
the growers say, to the big crops
which are being gathered.

Tomatoes were plentiful and quart

boxes of ripe ones sold as low as 5
cents, with few dealers asking more
than 8 cents. Basket of tomatoes
sold from 40 to 60 cents.

Apples were sold from 10 to 15
cents a quarter peck, and Judging
from the sales at many of the stands
dumplings and apple sauce will ap-

[Continucd on Page 17.]

HOPE TO SAVE DAYLIGHT
New York, Aug. 23.?Plans for a

campaign to defeat the repeal of the
national daylight saving law by lo-
cal legislation in communities of east
of Pittsburgh, were announced here
last night by the National Daylight
Saving Association.

Generally Fair
By Associated Press.

Washington, Aug. 23.?Weath-
er production for next week for
the North and Middle Atlantic
States: Normal temperature,
generally fair, except that occa-
sional showers and thunder-
storms are probable.

HERRON AND
JONES PLAYING

FOR GOLF TITLE
Ideal Weather Favors Event;

Large Gallery Follows
Champions

ALL EVEN AT 18TH HOLE

Match Seesaws in First Half;'
Play Is Spec-

tacular

By Associated Press.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 2 3.?Davidson

Herron and Bobby Jones were all
even at the eighteenth hole in their .
thirty-six-hole match to-day for the j
amateur golf championship of the |
United States. They completed their i
round ut 12.58, having been out two
hours and twenty-one minutes.

Morning in:
Jones 456 345 454?40; 38?78
Herron 545 465 554?43; 36?73

Jones, of Atlanta, and Davidson
Herron, of the home club, shot for
the national amateur golf cham-
pionship to-day over the Oakmont
Country Club course. Weather con- j
ditions were ideal for the players. :

Bobby and his father were in the i
locker room early. As Bobby
changed his clothes, he was sur-
rounded by a number of his sup-
porters who inquired how he felt.

Slick as Fiddle ....

"Slick as a fiddle," said the boy
from the Southland, who is the
youngest contender to ever battle j
in the final round.

Jones has followed his son over |
every hole he played in the tourna- i
ment and he has been keeping Mrs.
Jones informed of Bobby's progress I
by frequent telegrams. Mr. Jones
appeared more nervous than his j
son, before the match started.

Herron was out on the practice j
green with his putter when Jones j
arrived. Herron has made as good !
medal scores as any player in the !
tournament, and turned in one 73. j

First in Ix\ss Than Par
For the first time in recent years !

no rqpes were used to hold back j
the galleries. Oakmont members |
with yellow flags acted as marshals '
and for the crowd.

First hole: 4 82 yards, par 5: Jones, I
4; Herron, 4. Jones drove off at'
10.37 a. m., and accompanied by j

j a large forenoon gallery the pair set
out on their championship round.
The Atlanta golfer had the longest
ball off the tee and the seconds were
Just off the edge of the green. They
were down with chips and putts and
halved with birdie fours.

Jones One Up
Second hole: 363 yards, par 4:Jones, 4; Herron, 5. Jones second

was too strong and he found a trap
over the green but he chipped out
absolutely dead. Herron putted his
third from the far edge and over-
ran the hole by several feet. Jones
won four to five. Jones one up.

Third hole, 428 yards, par 4:
Jones, 4; Herron. 4. Both had long
drives but Jones' second was short
while his opponent's ball was on
the edge to the right. Herron's chip
was short but he sank a four-foot
putt and they halved in part four
as Jones chip was dead. Jones one
up.

Fourth hole. 516 yards, par 5:
Jones, 5; Herron, 5. Both had long

j dri\ es down the fairway with Her-
, ron in front. The pair hit tremen-

j dous woods but Jones hud to play
I the odd. Herron's chip was closer
| but he missed a three-foot putt for

a win and they halved in fives. Jones
one up.

Even on Fifth
I Fifth hole, 371 yards: Par, 4.

j Jones, 5; Herron, 4. Jones drive
landed in heavy grass and he had to

,play safe. Herron's second founda pit in front of the green. Both
: chips were close with Jones away.
| Herron sunk his putt winning 4 to
j5. All even.

Sixth hole, 172 yards, par 3;
Jones, 3; Herron, 3.

Jones laid his iron within five
feet of the pin while Herron was on
the far edge. They halved in threes.
All even.

Herron Outdrove
Seventh hole, 370 yards, par 4;

| Jones, 4; Herron, 3. Herron out-
i drove Jones again. Jones' second
I was wild being in a trap at the left.
| Herron laid his within a foot of the
pin. Bobby's niblick shot was within
two feet of the hole and he sankfor a four but Herron won with a
three. Herron one up.

Eigth hole, 233 yards; par 3;
Jones 4; Herron, 4. Herron drove a
bunker and he was short in two.
His chip overran the hole five feet
but he sank for a half when Jones
took three from just off the green.
Herron one up.

Ninth hole, 462 yards, par 5: Her-
ron, 4; Jones, 5. Herron was oft
the edge in two and chipped to
within three feet. He sanlc the putt.
Jones second was trapped beside the
green and his out left him a ten-
foot putt which he missed. Her-ron two up.

Tenth hole, 461 yards, par 5:
Jones, 4; Herron, 5. Both had long

| true drives. Herron's second was
j in a pit to the right of the green

! and he took two to get on. Jones
I laid his third within a foot of the
I pin and Herron conceded the hole.
Herron one up.

i Eleventh hole, 365 yards, par 4:
Jones. 5; Herron, 4. Herron was
still out driving Jones, whose second
was in a trap to left of the green.
The local player was on edge in
two. Jones chipped past the hole
with his third, while Herron sank
for a par four. Herron two up.

CLEARING RESERVE
New York, Aug. 23. The actual

condition of Clearing House banks
and trust companies for the week
shows they hold $812,690 reserve in
deficit or legal requirements. This
is a decrease of $53,908,400 from last
jweek.

9PAHTACAN OITBRKAKS
Berlin, Friday, Aug. 22.?(Havas)?

Spartacan outbreaks have occurred
in several large towns, according to
reports, received here. The govern-
ment propesed to take vigorous steps
against the malcontents.

DEMANDS LAST
OF HAPSBURGS

TO QUIT RULE
Supreme Council Orders Arch-

duke to Give Up in In-

terest of Peace

EXPECT FAVORABLE STEP

Peace Body and Hoover Each

Believe He Will Tender
Resignation

By Associated Picas.

Paris, Aug. 2 3.?The Supreme

Council of the Peace Conference has

not received any message indicating i
the resignation of Archduke Joseph,

head of the Hungarian government, |
but expects to hear within a few i
days that he has quit office. I feel
certain the Hungarian people again I
will be able to bid the Hapsburgs i
good-by," said Herbert Hoover, I
chairman of the Inter-Allied Relief I
Organization, to-day after it became

known that the Supreme Council
has sent to Budapest a demand for
the resignation of Archduke Joseph,
head of the Hungarian government.
PICK UP 7 Pt Supreme D. C

Paris, Aug. 23. ?The Supreme
Council has issued instructions to ;
the Inter-Allied Mission at Buda- |
pest to inform Archduke Joseph j
that he must leave the Hungarian j
government in the interest of Euro- |
pean peace, as Europe had suite! Ed
so much under the Hapsburgs that i
?there could be no confidence in any i
government with a Hapsburg a [
member of it.

The Council was without official |
advices early to-day confirming re- j
ports from Switzerland that Arch- j
duke Joseph had retired from the .
government.

Zurich. Aug. 23 ?Dispatches re- j
ceived from Vienna newspapers an- !
nounce the withdrawal of Archdube ,
Joseph from the Hungarian govern- j
ment and the formation of a coali- j
tion cabinet in which Socialists are j
included. I

Archduke Joseph surprised the j
world when he regained power for I
a Hapsburg in Hungary at the time |
the Rumanian troops occupied

j Budapest. His ascent to control of
? the government followed *he brief
administration of Premier Julius

| Peidl, who formed a Socialist cab-
! inet after Bela Kun had been over-
I thrown.

Joseph's government has been
j held unrepresentative of the coun-
try and has been charged with re

j actionary intentions, even the rcs-
' toration of the monarchy. Foreign

1 Minister Lovassy, however, in an !?.-

' terview with the United Press pub-
! lished yesterday, declared Joseph
| would resign in a month, as soon as
I the National Assembly was estab-

j lished.

i Joseph never received recognition
from the Allies, although it was re-

; ported that Entente representatives
i in Budapest had established an uu-
| derstanding with nim.

Threaten General Strike
if Nonunion Workers Are

Employed to Open Line
By Associated Press.

New York. Aug. 23.?A threat to

I call a general strike on the New
iYork, New Haven and Hartford rall-

i road if non-union men are employed
ito replace striking motormen and

j conductors on the New York, Boston
; and West Chester railroad, an elcc-

i trie line subsidiary to the New Hsveu
! road, was made to-day by officials of

J the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
' gineers and the Brotherhood of Rail-

| way Trainmen who are conducting

j the strike.
The general strike threat followed

| announcement by the company that
|it would employ "outside workers"
I if necessary in order to resume oper-
! ations on the road, which had been

I tied up since Thursday, and inset lion
in newspapers of advertisements call-

i ing for men to replace the strikers,

j This morning no effort has been
made to restore service.

The walkout occurred after the
company, which recently granted a
25 per cent wage increase, refused to
meet further demands for a 30 per
cent, raise. The motormen, in ask-
ing for higher pay,, asserted they
were entitled to as much as engineers
on steam roads.

Clipping River Hedge
For the Big Kipona

With appreciation of the things
that would have been said by the
thousands who will observe the

I spectacular Kipona events from the
j park walk at the top of the River
Park terrace and whose view would
have been seriously obstructed, the
high planting is being trimmed by
the Department of Parks force. The
public has given instant approval.

! It Is understood also that the steps
j and granolithic walk at the shore
line of the river will be cleaned

i next week so that the great throng
I which will gather on the Front
Steps will not have'cause for criti-
cism of the conditions. Also the
scattered litter of old papers and
lunch wrappings at the top and bot-
tom of the terrace will be removed.

RABBIS JOIN
UNION

Chicago, Aug. 23.?Rabbis at
the stockyards have joined the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workers' Union, of
North America, It became known
to-day. There 170 rabbis at the
yards, who kill chickens, twenty-
five who slaughter beef and about
eighty Jewish butchers. Fowls
an-d animals killed for Jewish con-
sumption have to be dispatched In
a manner prescribed in the faith.

MOVEMENT ON FOOT
TO HAVE CITY SAVE
ITS OWN DAYLIGHT

Council Will Be Petitioned to Follow
Lead of Other Cities in Turning

Clock Ahead Next Summer

WORKINGMEN AND SPORTSMEN
WILL SIGN BIG PETITIONS

A movement to have Harrisburg join the cities which are
planning to retain daylight saving next summer despite the action
of Congress in repealing the popular measure was begun to-day.
Dispatches received from New York and Pittsburgh that similar
action was being taken in those cities lent considerable encour-
agement to the proposed campaign.

Backers of the movement propose to have an ordinance in-
troduced in Council next spring which will ask that all clocks be
turned forward an hour beginning the last Sunday in April. Sup-
port of all local businessmen and industries will be sought.

Representatives of the West Erid
and the Allison Hill baseball leagues
to-day said that they expect to line
up from 6,000 to 10,000 men and
women to support the movement.
The two leagues have a nightly
average attendance of 5,000 persons.
Without daylight saving the sched-
ules of both leagues necessarily
must be shortened to the longeit
days of late June and early July.

Support From All Classes
It is proposed to line up the thou-

sands of men who for two years
have been enjoying golf, fishing, an-
tomobiling and backyard gardening
to petition the businessmen of the
city to support the movement.

Because the coming election may
change the complexion of the coun-
cil which will sit next year the ac-
tive campaign may be held up to
some extent until after election day.
It is proposed, however, to Inter,
view candidates for municipal offices
and see how they line up on what
for two years has proved the most
popular act in recent years.

Drive Opens Monday
Detroit and several middle west-

ern cities prospered exceedingly, it
was pointed out to-day, on daylight.

saving several years before the w.i--

time measure was enacted.- Tlu?o
cities propose to keep their oxlij.

hour of daylight notwithstanding
the plea of the farmer for old-fash-
ioned regulations.

It was admitted to-day by sup-
porters of the movement that tl-.e
first thing to do is to get the sym-
pathy of industrial plants. With t.ilss
gained, it was said, it would be a-.;

easy matter for the Harrisburg mid-
ways Company to operate its cars
on the same schedule now in force.
Shopmen and storekeepers arc not
expected to oppose the movement
under such conditions.

Beginning next Monday a drive
will be made to enlist eveijy lover of
sports and the out-of-doors. Peti-
tions will be prepared next week
by the Sporting Editor of the Tele-
graph for circulation among the
baseball leagues and their fans,

among the golf and tennis clubs, the
gunners and gardeners and the

| many other organizations who have
enjoyed the open air. Similar pe-
titions probably will be circulated
among the workers In the big in-

-1 dustrial plants.
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